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BEER ON THE WYE XIV

FOURTEEN NOT OUT
Even England’s World Cup exploits couldn’t
dampen this year’s Beer on the Wye
Back for its fourteenth consecutive year - and
following last year’s record breaking 6,600 attendance - this year’s Beer on the Wye was
always going to struggle to be bigger than last
year, but make no mistake, it was definitely
better. In terms of size, it was a close run thing
as more than 6,000 people still trekked down to
the festival’s riverside marquee over the weekend of the 6th to 8th July. However, without any
doubt, it was the improvements that really
caught the eye.
First was the range of different beers, ciders
and perries: there were over 320 of them - from
every corner of the UK (and the world for that
matter), and they were of nearly every conceivable style, hue and strength. Moreover, every
drink sold was always carefully chilled to make
drinking a real pleasure in the glorious sunny
weather that the festival was blessed with. The

Channel 4’s Gabe Cook (with our own Tom Oliver in
the background) opens the show on the Friday

Cider Bar on its own featured 152 different ciders and perries, with over a hundred of them
coming from small Herefordshire producers
alone. Adding to this heady mix was an impressive International Beers Bar that featured
draught beers from as far afield as the USA. In
total around 20,000 pints were consumed in
less than two and a half days. That’s pretty
good going!
Banished Forever
Another change for the better is that the old
green Portaloos have now been banished forever, with posh new toilet units making their
festival debut this year. Fully plumbed-in, they
include integral hand-washing facilities and full
lighting. Such luxury won universal approval
amongst the festival-goers!
However, there is one thing that never changes
from year to year, and that is the wonderful laidback atmosphere of the festival. It speaks volumes that again there wasn’t a single incident
of serious misbehaviour. It’s always a delight to
see such a diverse crowd of young and old;
locals and visitors, and people from all backgrounds enjoying the riverside vibe. At one level
it’s a festival for a party with friends – with eight
live bands going down a storm across the
weekend evenings. Yet at another level it’s also
a great opportunity for bringing all the family
along to. It was very gratifying to read all the
positive feedback on social media after the
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event. Herefordshire CAMRA enjoys organising
it, and it appears you enjoy attending it...which
is a real win-win. And if that’s not enough, it’s a
platform for showcasing the wares of our local
brewers and cider-producers too!

CAMRA West Midlands Cider and Perry
Winners at Beer on the Wye
Cider
1 Mayfayre (Dormington, Herefordshire)
Medium Sweet Cider 5.5%
2 Gwatkin (Abbeydore, Herefordshire)
Norman Cider - medium 7.5%
3 Bulmers (Hereford)
Glass Runner Cider - medium sweet 7.0%

Moustachioed Ciderologist
This year the festival was opened on the Friday
afternoon by Channel 4’s wonderfully eccentric
and moustachioed ciderologist Gabe Cook.
Therefore, it was only appropriate that, for the first
time the festival hosted the prestigious CAMRA
West Midlands Cider of the Year competition –
which was won by Mayfayre Cider based near
Hereford (see box R). This was in addition to the
Perry of the Year competition which has been
hosted for many years, and this year was won by
Barkers from Worcestershire.

Perry

1 Barkers (Hallow, Worcestershire)
Victorian Orchard Perry - medium 6.5%
2 Cleeve Orchard (Ross-on-Wye, Herefordshire)
Medium Perry 6.0%
3 Malvern Magic (Coddington, Herefordshire)
Medium Perry 6.0%

Gabe also presented certificates to the Herefordshire winners in the National CAMRA Cider
& Perry Competition (reported in the Spring
Hopvine). Tom Oliver is seen in the photo on
page 3 just before receiving his Silver for perry,
and Steve Leighton of Orgasmic Cider is pictured on page 5 with his Bronze for Cider.
Champion Beer of the Festival
1 Brewsmith (Ramsbottom, Bury)
Five a Day IPA 6.0%
2 Wye Valley (Stoke Lacy, Herefordshire)
Beer on the Wye 4.0%
3 Arbor (Easton, Bristol) Mosaic 4.0%
Herefordshire Beer of the Festival
Wye Valley Beer on the Wye (see above)

Of further local interest was that a Herefordshire
brewery took honours in the Champion Beer of
the Festival competition. Also taking the title
Herefordshire Brewer of the Year, Wye Valley
Brewery was awarded the Silver Rosette for
their eponymous Beer on the Wye – a 4.0%
ABV concoction that had elderflowers added
into the final brew that were personally picked at
the brewery by no less than Wye Valley’s MD,
Vernon Amor, and Head Brewer, Gareth Bates.

vices, who are the festival’s charity partner.
HOPE are a Ross-based charity who provide
peer group support to children who have a parent that has been diagnosed with a lifethreatening or life-changing illness. They raised
over £3,400. It’s great
to be able to support
such a worthy cause.

Giving HOPE

England v Sweden

The festival wasn’t just a success for Herefordshire CAMRA, but also for HOPE Support Ser-

No-one expected the
English football team to

A jubilant Roger Pinnell standing by his winning cider
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defy normal convention and progress through to
the latter stages of the World Cup, and that included us. Thus the festival’s Saturday afternoon
session clashed with England’s game against
Sweden. A large TV was hurriedly tracked down
and installed on-site to keep those who enjoy
their England football as much as their beer and
cider content. Meanwhile, the press were more
interested in speaking to our resident Swedish
volunteer. Johann Svenson has worked at virtually every Beer on the Wye since 2006, When he
was asked by the BBC who he would be supporting in the big match, he cleverly replied that ice
hockey was his sport of choice. Good call, Johan!
Annual Party
Beer on the Wye is a great opportunity for Herefordshire to have a party once a year, but it has
a more serious side too. It is not only a showcase for what our local breweries and cidermakers can do, but is also a rare opportunity for
locals to try many traditional beers and ciders
that wouldn’t normally be available locally.
However, it takes a lot of work to put the festival
on. It requires the efforts of over 120 unpaid
volunteers to organise, set-up and run Beer on
the Wye. And they enjoy doing it too, so the
vast majority come back year after year. Simon
Crowther of Herefordshire CAMRA and Festival
Co-ordinator has the final word, when he says:
“I would like to salute all those who help us to

Steve Leighton (L) photographed with
Gabe Cook and his Bronze award.

Swedish volunteer Johann Svensson is interviewed by
the BBC’s Nicola Goodwin

make this wonderful festival happen. I need to
thank our generous partners and sponsors, but
most importantly of all, I need to say a sincere
‘thank you’ to the small army of people who
give up their time for free and who work so hard
to make it all happen.”
One for your diary:
Beer on the Wye XV will be held between
Friday the 5th and Sunday 7th July 2019.

Football on the Wye: the crowds watching England v. Sweden
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LOCAL BREWERY NEWS

slang and All Eyes on Me, an 8.2% double IPA.
A 4.2% session IPA was named Air Morris after
Phil Morris, a regular at Hereford’s Beer in
Hand, who is notable as the only member ever
left behind (at Stroud) on one of Herefordshire
CAMRA’s mini-bus trips.

KEEP THE FAITH
Do I Love You? - the 4.9% ABV blackcurrant ale
introduced at Beer on the Wye, has been on
sale at the Beer in Hand in Hereford.

Odyssey Beers continue to be in high demand
around the country but are generally available at
Beer in Hand, where other recent brews included an excellent 7.0% Peach Milkshake IPA
called Free Speach.

LEDBURY
The extra capacity put in this year has enabled
volume growth of 30% so far year to date, well
ahead of the expected increase.
The green hop program is much bigger than last
year, with at least six green hop brews from
Ledbury, each using different hops from six different growers. There are also a number of
linked green hop events both with growers and
other brewers to promote the Hopshires.

Odyssey have also been collaboration brewing
with Wylam Brewery and headed to Belfast for
the Boundary Brewing Cooperative which featured collaborations with some of the UK’s best
craft breweries including Northern Monk, Track
and Deya.

Meet the grower/brewer green hop evenings are
planned at the Oak, Staplow; Beauchamp Arms,
Dymock; Feathers, Ledbury and Wyche, Malvern. The season finishes at the Nest (Little
Verzons Farm, HR8 2PZ) with a small green
hop event starting at noon.

Odyssey were also invited to the prestigious Little
Summer Beer Bash, held at the Left Handed Giant brewery in Bristol and co-presented by the
hosts, Deya and Verdant.
SIMPSONS
The very popular Timmy’s Tipple (5.0% ABV)
has been brewed again. Meanwhile plans are
laid to brew the annual green-hopped as this
Hopvine goes to print. The hops are sourced
locally from The Haven near Dilwyn and will be
cut and used on the same day. The beer is expected to be available in the White Swan in the
week beginning 11th September.

Details of each of the brews and associated
events can be found on Facebook:
@www.ledburyrealales.co.uk
ODYSSEY
Odyssey continue to brew new, modern smallbatch beers with their latest including a 10.0%
ABV Imperial Russian Chocolate Stout; Popihn
IPA at 7.0%; a 3.2% table beer called Boom-

SWAN
Swan Brewery is celebrating the Herefordshire
hop harvest with Green Swan, a 4.1% green
hop ale. It's being brewed a couple of times, 3
weeks apart, with different local hop varieties,
and therefore a different character to the beer.
Tasting days at the brewery are going from
strength to strength, focussing on a new beer,
but also offering a range of ales for a taste.
Dates through to the end of the year are already
booked: 7th September; 21st September; 5th
October; 26th October and 23rd November.
Green Swan will be on the pumps 21st September and 5th October for beerjolais nouveau excitement.
A new 4.8% warming winter ale will be available
from mid-November, in bottles as well as
draught.

Ludlow Brewery’s new clock - see opposite
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More outlets for Swan Brewery ales are at
the Cosy Club, Hereford; Swan, Hay-onWye; Hostelrie, Goodrich; Blood
Bay, Ludlow and Fforest Inn at Llanfihangel Nant Melan (on the A44)

sales surging ahead.

WOBBLY
Brewing of the core beers has resumed alongside the considerable
contract brewing that is carried out.
There had been an interruption as new
staff took over from the original brewer
Darren Clarke, which was responsible for
the beer’s non-appearance at Beer on the
Wye. Pubs being supplied include the England’s Gate at Bodenham; New Harp, Hoarwithy; Amberley Arms, Sutton St Nicholas; Sun
Leintwardine and Fforest just over in Wales at
Llanfihangel Nant Melan.
An event was held on September 1st to launch
the Taphouse (above) - the new bar installed
within the brewery. Most of the first bay of what
is a working factory has been clad in bare timber
to give a modern urban feel, with the fermentation vessels off to one side.

As we reported in the last Hopvine,
Hopfather is being re-launched as a
seasonal product, with a new look
and new recipe. It can be expected to
be more hoppy to live up to its name.
The monthly special for September is 9
Carat, a hoppy golden ale at 3.6% featuring a trio of hops from Slovenia Styrian Wolf, Cardinal and Eagle.
It will be followed in October by Copper
Hop a 4.6% ABV ale with a sweet biscuitmalt flavour, and fruity hop character. November
will see Flap Jack, an oaty ale at 3.9% ABV.
October, will see the launch of the Christmas
beer, Hollybob, in 500ml bottles, with the cask
version to follow later.
LUDLOW
Ludlow Brewery has collected a Bronze Award
at the World Beer Awards for Stairway, a 5.0%
ABV golden, full bodied beer. Their increased
sales of beer across the Welsh Marches is still
bucking the national trend.
If you have not been in the brewery tap lately
you will have missed the latest addition, a doubled sided, hand-painted English Clock Systems
railway clock in Art Deco style which was in
vogue in the 1920s and 30s (see opposite).
Originally made by Smiths of North London, the
number one British clockmaker in the 20th century, it was one of over 50,000 clocks in service
on the railways.
Comments Gary Walters, Head Brewer:

This bar will shortly be open to the public daily
when the beers will be on sale (with tasters
available). Times will be Mon-Wed 5-9pm; ThuSat 5-11pm; Sun 12-7. Keep an eye on Facebook @WobblyBrewingCo for the startup date.
Bookings are being taken for Christmas parties.
WYE VALLEY
1985 lager, with its crisp flavour has been the
main beneficiary of the long, hot summer with
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“This double-sided square clock really looks the
part in the Shed. We have had it restored by a
clockmaker and it works perfectly. People can
easily keep an eye on the time so as to catch the
Hereford train home, but then again there are lots
more reasons to stay awhile for the next one.”

NEW BREWERY
See report overleaf

NEW BREWERY

MALT ‘N’ HOPS & ROCK ‘N’ ROLL
A new Ledbury brewery comes with an interesting
musical back story
The county has a new brewery. Based
just south of Ledbury off the A417
Ledbury-Gloucester road, the Bullen
Brewery went live on the 28th August,
when their first ever commercial brew
appeared at the town’s Lion Inn. Pubgoers at the Lion on that evening were
able to try the brewery’s Ruby Special
Ale; at 4.4% ABV. It’s a chestnutcoloured beer with a distinct reddish
hue, brewed with Goldings and Challenger hop varieties.

Inside is very small and new ...

Spare Room bitter
In one room of the lodge - the main part of which
dates back to 1640 - is a full drum kit. Whilst in
another room is crammed the brewery lock,
stock and brewer’s barrel. It’s what was the
‘spare room.’ Measuring no more than 12’ x 14’ it
accommodates four fermenting vessels; a hot
liquor tank; kettle, and mash tun. Essentially
everything you need to brew beer commercially.
But with the maximum brewing capacity being no
more than 90 litres, this definitely can’t be called
a big operation. It’s probably better described as
a nano-brewery rather than a micro-brewery,
although there are firm plans to seriously upscale the operation in the next 6-12 months…if
things go to plan.

The new enterprise is the brainchild of local man,
Adrian Whiles, and is based at his home in an old
hunting lodge on the Biddulph Estate. Some of
you might know him better as being one of the
members of popular local band, Jason and the
Astronauts, who - when the Hopvine team visited
him at the brewery at the end of August - were still
fresh from playing a successful Saturday afternoon set at the Barrels Beer Festival in Hereford.

Adrian doesn’t come with any brewing or pub
industry experience; however he does have a
clear business plan and is sensibly taking things
one step at a time. Until last year he was a salesman and was more than fed-up with driving typically 30,000 miles a year doing something that he
had come to hate, and that was making him ill. He
saw there was more to life and got out, and in so
doing he makes it clear that his aim is to eventually make a living from brewing beer.
Brewing started with experimental trial brews
back in November last year. It helped having
small scale equipment. This allowed him to hawk
his pilot brews around his many various friends
and family to try and comment upon. He tells the
Hopvine he was keen to find beer recipes that
people liked before he started brewing and selling it to pubs: “I needed honest feedback on
what the beers were like”, he says.
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There were four main pilot brews, but only two of
them have so far been selected to go into commercial production. Besides the Ruby Special Ale
(see earlier), there is also Bullen Best at 3.8%
ABV. This is a dark straw-coloured, single-hop
beer, brewed using Goldings hops. It’s decidedly
clean to the taste, and is what Adrian calls his
“quaffing beer”. It was due to be rolled out into
pubs by the second week of September.
Adrian was only too happy to share his business
philosophy and plans with the Hopvine, when he
said: “I am looking to create more traditional
British ales. I want to make beers that aren’t
overly-hopped and to avoid the citrus flavours
that are everywhere at the moment. I am also
keen to use local suppliers.” Whilst the Hopvine
team sampled both of the new Bullen Beers,
Adrian added: “The plan is to get the beers recognised, and only then to scale-up to a fivebarrel plant.” He’s clearly given this some
thought and considered the risks involved.
Going full-size will mean acquiring expensive new
kit and installing it into suitable premises. He already has a location in Ledbury lined up for this
purpose. The idea is to have a joint venture with a
business partner, whereby they would run a brew-
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....outside is very old and grand

ery tap on-site at the brewery – so customers could
come along and try the beers in a pub-style environment. Adrian adds: “The plan is that the partner
would sell the beer, and I would brew it!” It sounds
simple and would certainly guarantee him an outlet
for his beers. In the meantime, it’s about establishing the brewery, something that isn’t going to be
easy in a very crowded market place. However, it’s
a good start with the Bell Inn at Bosbury as well as
Ledbury’s Lion micro-pub and the town’s new
‘Barn’ venue already on board.

PUB NEWS

LOCAL PUB NEWS

which also involve the Radnorshire Arms Hotel
in Presteigne and Knighton Hotel in Knighton.
The stage seems to be set for protracted legal
wrangling over the future of these pubs. The
Radnorshire was sadly missed during the recent
Presteigne Festival where accommodation was
needed for large numbers of musicians as well
as attendees. More on page 16.

The Bridge Inn at Kentchurch is currently
swathed in scaffolding as renovations continue.
No reopening date has been announced.
On the other hand, very little appears to be happening at the New Inn, St Owens Cross, in spite
of the approval of the planning application reported in the Spring Hopvine for minor internal
alterations and repairs to the fabric of the building.

The Feathers Hotel in Ludlow, one of the finest
-looking hotels in the country, ceased trading in
mid August and is on the market. This follows a
brief initial closure after an outbreak of legionnaires disease at the inn resulting in the death
of a customer last year - and a subsequent
rapid decline in trade. There have been sixteen
redundancies including the bar manager, who
had lately done so much to promote local cask
ales in the bar. £2.65m anyone?

The Moon at Garway has new owners. It was
taken over in June by Ash and Andreza
Rammessar, who come from London and have
previously worked in the hotel trade. They have
no plans to make any immediate changes to the
pub and will continue to provide real ale from
local breweries.
Work has finally started on the major developments at the Royal George, Lyonshall that
were approved subject to a large number of
conditions - which have now been answered.
The project includes alterations and extensions
to pub and the detached red brick barn including
new basement to the pub. The buildings will
accommodate a new cinema/exhibition space,
shop, lavatories, childrens' soft play area, and a
café. A car park will be installed across the road
to the south east of the pub.

The Admiral Taverns-owned Barons Cross on
the outskirts of Leominster has closed.
The 31st annual four-day beer festival at the
Barrels in Hereford maintained that event’s
unbroken run of successes, raising - along with
the pub’s ongoing activites - at total of £20,000.
As usual this was distributed to local charities
large and small at a ceremony held on the last
night, on Bank Holiday Monday.
The beer range at the Green Dragon at Bishops Frome has been revised, and now includes
three guests, one of which is from Tiny Rebel.
Timothy Taylor Golden Best, which is rare in
this area, is still there.

The Swan at Kington is reverting to one of its
many previous names, the Swan Hotel. The
presence of a number of Greene King beers
on the bar, reported in the Summer Hopvine, is
a hangover from the financing of the bar by
said company.

Major work is underway at the Cross Inn at Eardisland following the recent auction, but locals are
still unclear on what the end result might be.

The Majors Arms, Halmonds Frome has new
owners and landlords. John Cattermole, who
ran the Chase Inn in Bishops Frome some 15
years ago has acquired the pub with his partner
Sharon Duffin, who is actually the licensee.
They are not planning any major changes at this
classic locals’ pub, perched on the hillside overlooking the Frome Valley, but are setting about
a tidy-up both inside and to the rear. The three
real ales are much the same as before - Purity
Gold, Otter Bitter and Wye Valley HPA - and are
accompanied by Purity Pure Cider which is
made locally under contract.

The Castle at Wigmore was sold earlier in the
year to a company called ‘Coast to Coast’, who
promised a refurbishment. However, it now appears to be caught up in some shady dealings

The tenancy of the Wheatsheaf, Fromes Hill
has changed twice since the last issue of the
Hopvine. One recent leaseholder lasted a mere
few weeks but the pub is now in the hands of

Kington’s individuality was highlighted when the
town’s Oxford Arms Hotel hosted the annual
speed shearing event on behalf of Kington
Young Farmers. Proclaimed another great success, it raised nearly £10,000 for the air ambulance. No doubt large quantities of the pub’s
local ales were consumed.
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Ryan Mountfield, Julie Roberts and Lesley
Tasker. In a sense, for local guy Ryan, this is
back to his roots, as he has links to the Wheatsheaf going back to childhood.

LEDBURY BARNSTORMER
New real ale venue for the town

The new team are not making major changes,
but they now open, and serve food, additionally
on Mondays. Menu choices have been increased, with pub classics supplemented by
some more adventurous dishes. Lighter versions of the main dishes are available at a standard price of £6.75 at lunchtimes. A rotating
guest beer has been introduced (which is often
likely to be from Purity) as well as a real cider
on draught. On a recent visit the latter was from
Pearson’s of Moreton-in-Marsh.
New plans have emerged at the Live & Let
Live, Bringsty Common which answer the misgivings that CAMRA expressed to Herefordshire
Planning Services regarding proposals to convert part of the pub for residential use. CAMRA
supports the revised plans (which have yet to
be approved by the planners) as they actually
slightly enlarge the pub, and relocate the bar
once more above the cellar.
One of the two regular outlets in the county for
Batham’s Bitter, the Chase Inn at Upper Colwall is finding that supplies are being somewhat
restricted and, from time to time, has to substitute an alternative from Holdens, Enville or Exmoor. Part of the deal to secure the Bathams is
an additional cider, usually from Somerset, to
complement the regular local cider, which is
typically from Celtic Marches.
At the English Country Inns-owned Royal Oak,
Much Marcle, Michelle, who had nicely built up
the business, has now gone, and has been
replaced by Andy and Jacquie. They don’t do
surnames there! The cynic might observe that
any manager who enhances this operation gets
moved on quickly. There is also a suspicion that
the pub could soon be on the market.
It is believed that a planning application is imminent to convert the Prince of Wales on Walford
Road in Ross-on-Wye into flats. An application
to register this pub, amongst others, as an Asset of Community Value was drawn up by Ross
Town Council in 2016, but has yet to be processed by Herefordshire Council. The Prince
serves a large are of Ross that would otherwise
be without a pub.
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St Katharine’s Barn awaits its new life

By the time this edition of the Hopvine sees
the light of day, an exciting new venue will
have opened in Ledbury. Situated to the rear
of Bye Street car park a Grade II-listed seventeenth century barn is being brought back to
life as a cafe and art gallery. It opens on Friday 7th September with an exhibition of work
by local sculptor Matthew Lane Sanderson
and will feature real ale from Ledbury Brewery
and real cider, plus live music.
Behind this venture are locals Robin Oakey
and Lynn James, whose vision for The Barn
involves endless possibilities around art and
culture in a lively café bar environment. In
the short term, the premises does not have
an alcohol licence, so the opening day will
be a pop-up affair under a Temporary Event
Notice, as will subsequent weekend activities. Between these, the barn will be an unlicensed café.
By the end of the year, it is hoped that listed
building consent will have been obtained to
enable the necessary work for a full-time bar
to be installed and licensed.
Further exciting possibilities are on the horizon, as there are proposals for landscaping
the area outside the barn as a sort of town
square. The Hopvine, of course, will be reporting on developments.

AUTUMN PUB OF THE SEASON

RETURN OF THE LION
The Red Lion at Stiffords Bridge is named Herefordshire CAMRA Autumn Pub of the Season
The Red Lion has had a lot of
knock-backs over the years:
there were the floods - not once,
but twice; then the successful
Lannies quit for family reasons,
after which the next licensees
only lasted four months. As recently as the spring of 2017 it
was forlorn and closed, when
the pub’s owner wrote a despairing article in the Sunday
Times bemoaning the state of
the nation’s rural pubs. However, as fate would have it, this
wrist-slitting cry for help was to
alert the current licensees to the
charms and potential of the Red Herefordshire CAMRA’s Mark Haslam (right) presents the certificate to
Viki Kuhlke and Steve Moorman
Lion. They wrote a letter to the
owner asking him to have a chance to turn the place round, and the rest we now know.
Steve Moorman comes with a fine pedigree. He once ran the iconic Port ‘n Ale in Tipton - a Black
Country paragon of ale where, during his tenure, it stocked over 3,000 different beers. Come up to
the present day and, with his partner Viki Kuhlke, it would not be an exaggeration to say they have
transformed the roadside pub back to where it
should rightly be - and quite a bit more besides despite only taking the place on in June 2017.
On the bar you will find six interesting cask beers.
They can be local or not so local, the usual or not
so usual. You’re more likely to win the National
Lottery than to guess the beers before stepping
up to the bar. Keeping them company are two
local real ciders, which at the time of the presentation were both from Barkers (the perry had just
been named West Midlands Champion at Beer on
the Wye).
After leaving the Port ‘n Ale, Steve headed to
Crete, where over a period of twenty years he
variously ran a hotel, a bar and his own travel
company. He also employed and teamed up with
partner Viki at this time. It is this that explains the
little Greek influences. You’ll always find a Greek
staple on the popular and diverse menu, and you
can be assured the Greek Salad will be 100%
authentic! Two of the three loveable pub dogs (Flo
and Bean) are rescue dogs that came home with
them from Greece.
The Red Lion is now somewhere people want to go
to once more. Revitalised and totally re-energised, ►
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THE MICRO-BUILDERS ARE IN
Leominster’s micro-pub starts to take shape whilst the Ross tap-house romps home.
The photo (below left) shows that it’s all very much work-in-progress at Leominster’s soon-to-be micropub. George and Carol Bentley can be seen behind the main bar that has recently been installed complete with three reconditioned original beer engines already in situ. The pub - that will occupy the
Old Tourist Information Offices on the corner of the town’s Corn Square and Drapers Lane - is not now
expected to be open until the end of October. George explained to the Hopvine that delays had been
incurred when it was realised that significantly more work was required than was initially anticipated,
including the need to replace some of the floor with reclaimed timber floorboards.
Meanwhile in Ross-on-Wye, the Tap House is another micro-pub that is due to open very soon.
Work at the Station Street premises started much later than in Leominster, but it can be happily reported that renovations are proceeding on schedule.
A firm opening date of the 14th September at 4pm has been set for the opening, to be performed by the
Mayor of Ross-on-Wye. Somewhat ambitiously, proprietor
Nigel Ree is trying to secure a supply of Broken Dream
Breakfast Stout from Siren Brewery - CAMRA’s new Champion Beer of Britain - which is inevitably in great demand (see
page 36).
There will be full reports on the opening of both micros in the
Christmas edition of Hopvine. Meanwhile, keep an eye on
our Facebook page at: www.facebook.com/beeronthewye

Heritage beer engines wait for the beer to
arrive at the as yet un-named micropub in
Leominster

Before: The interior of the Taphouse in Ross when taken over by
the new owner. The “After” picture will have to wait for the
Christmas Hopvine

►it is busy again and things are happening. Already this year have been events for St Georges Day
and Guy Fawkes. There’s the possibility of a beer festival on the horizon too. Alternate Tuesdays are
quiz nights and there is live music (when advertised), including on Steve’s 60th birthday, which is on
the 22nd September!
However, there are plans in hand to make it better still. A refurbishment is in the wings, with the pub
set to be improved both inside and out. Already the pub’s charming and excellent garden has been
tidied up - with lights in the trees making sitting out at dusk a delight.
This is the first pub to be awarded Pub of the Season for the second time and with Steve and Viki
now firmly at the controls it probably won’t be its last award.
The Red Lion Inn, Stiffords Bridge, Malvern, WR13 5NN. Facebook: StiffordsBridgeMalvern
Telephone (01886) 880318. Opening Times: 4-11 Mon; 12-11 Tue-Sat; 12-10.30 Sun.
Meal Times: 12-2, 6-8.30; 12-3 Sun
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CHECKING OUT THE CHEQUERS
Leominster’s Chequers Inn throws a “re-opening”
party following a lengthy and impressive refurbishment by Wye Valley Brewery
Despite all the doom and gloom that pervades the licensed trade these days, it seems remarkable that the
Hopvine rarely fails to carry at least one good news
story of a pub re-opening – more often than not one
that has had a lengthy period of closure.
This edition of the Hopvine is no different, albeit there
is a slight twist to the story. The Chequers Inn on
Leominster’s Etnam Street is a pub of great history,
distinction and character with many of its features being original and intact. In 2015 it was liberated from the
dead hand of pubco ownership, when it was acquired
by Wye Valley Brewery from Punch Taverns - in the
process becoming the latest edition to their gently expanding pub estate.
Following more than two years of work and investment
in the 16th Century pub, the finished product could be
Wye Valley Brewery’s Jack Morris cuts the
seen in its full glory at a special “re-opening” party held
opening ribbon.
on the afternoon of Saturday the 14th July. In fact, it
might be better to describe it as a re-launch party, as the pub had never actually closed! And there
was quite a crowd there to join in with the festivities.
It wasn’t just the fine summer weather that
brought out the crowds. Not only was
there a free bar for the whole duration of
the proceedings, but there was fun and
games laid on (both for adults and the
kids); live music in the re-vamped garden
area, and camped out in the newlyresurfaced car park at the rear was a chip
van that was happily dispensing free fish
and chips to all and sundry. Such generous hospitality was a million miles away
from anything the pub’s previous tightfisted pubco owners could ever have organised.

Wye Valley’s Peter Amor (left) enjoys the beer (and sunshine) with licensees, Nina and Bob Newman
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However, the contrasts with the previous
owners don’t end there. Since taking ownership, Wye Valley Brewery have invested
considerable time, money and energy into
transforming the Chequers from a neglected historic inn into what is today a
refurbished and cherished historic inn.
The old girl has finally received the TLC it
had been so desperately crying out for.
Wye Valley and Leominster can now be

PUB REFURBISHED
rightly proud of what has
been achieved.
A lot of the work undertaken
is the boring stuff that can’t
readily be seen by the untrained eye - such as reroofing of the building. However, much of the work is
more visible and has greatly
improved the pub. Those
familiar with the Chequers will
be reassured to see that the
splendid front bar (replete
with its fabulous original bay
windows, fireplace and tiled
floor) is unchanged, bar some
long overdue tidying-up. However, elsewhere things have
changed...and very much for
the better. The old outside
toilets are now new and inside, and there is a new
paved garden area - complete with a fine timberframed gazebo-cum-smoking
shelter. Finally, the old twolevel ‘barn’ restaurant at the
rear, which was underutilised, is now a swish new
games and sports bar.
One thing that Wye Valley
didn’t change when they took
It’s a good crowd that enjoyed the new outdoor area at the Chequers
over the Chequers, was the
licensees - Nina and Bob Newman. And this appears to be another tactical masterstroke on their
part. Observing them working on the day, mixing so naturally and effortlessly amongst their regulars and first-time visitors alike, it becomes quite evident
that they’re a key part of the success of Wye Valley’s project at the Chequers Inn. It would take a foolish person to
bet against the Chequers having a bright future. This
one’s going to fly.
The Chequers serves the full range of Wye Valley cask
ales: Bitter; HPA; Butty Bach; Golden Ale and Wholesome
Stout, plus the monthly seasonal beer and 1985 Lager. Also
on offer are four draught ciders - typically from Westons and
Celtic Marches.
The Chequers, 63 Etnam Street, Leominster, HR6 8AE.
Tel (01568) 612473 Website: wyevalleybrewery.co.uk/thechequers-leominster Opening Times: 11-11 Mon-Thu; 11Midnight Fri & Sat; 12-10.30 Sun Meal Times: 12-2.30, 68.30; 12-3 Sun.
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BORDER PUB SHENANIGANS
Wigmore pub caught up in wrangle
Up to about ten years ago, the Compasses was
a successful local run by a bluff Yorkshireman,
Mike Crabtree. The clientele was mixed, but so
is Wigmore, a real working place rather than a
pretty-pretty or commuter village. His real ale
may not always have been the best, but it was
always drinkable. There was a public bar, including pool table and darts, and a separate,
slightly posher, dark-oak-panelled lounge bar.

ern gastro-pub that is earning a deserved reputation far and wide for its food. The Oak has kept a
link to its past in the sympathetic restoration and
enlargement, and serves a good pint of real ale to
locals and tourists alike, diners and non-diners.

After Mike retired, new owners refurbished the
Compasses inside and out and renamed it ‘The
Castle’. Fair enough, the remains of infamous
Roger de Mortimer’s old castle are only a few
hundred yards away, up the hill. The lounge was
turned into a large formal dining area, leaving a
small public bar. Subsequently, the public bar
was turned into a secondary dining area –
bizarrely, as there was not any obvious increase
in dining trade. It was clear the ‘locals’ were not
welcome. When this stance was later reversed,
it was too late and it was no surprise when the
pub was closed and apparently sold.

But the Oak doesn’t have all the facilities once
offered at the Castle. A petition, which has gathered more than 40 signatures, has been presented to Wigmore parish council to try to save
the Castle as a viable pub for the community.
The local council is looking into ways of achieving this, including application to register it as an
Asset of Community Value and the possibility of
purchase by the village as a community pub.

It soon became apparent that it wasn’t, as promised, going to reopen in eight weeks, and that
the new ‘owner’ had some odd business connections with the former owners. All of this is
wonderfully reported in a blog by the eponymous Jac O’ the North is his ‘Weep for Wales’
series – thoroughly recommended reading material for anyone who’d like more details. As
reported elsewhere, the owners, Paul and Rowena Williams, operated a series of companies
that included ownership of the Radnorshire
Arms Hotel in Presteigne and the Knighton Hotel. These businesses are currently being investigated by the Welsh Government for possible
fraud in obtaining significant development grants
for both hotels which were both, as with the
Castle, suddenly shut in April this year (as reported in the Mid Wales Journal, 6th July 2018).
A notice that the new company which allegedly
bought the Castle (and the two hotels), Leisure
& Development Ltd., is in administration, appeared in all three pubs on 3rd August 2018.
There is another pub in the village, the Oak Wigmore, which was subject to a near-miraculous
transformation some four years ago into a mod-
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A VIEW FROM THE ORCHARD
It has been an up-and-down summer. The initial blossom suggested a good crop, then there was an
outbreak of ermine or winter moth which devour the young flowers and covers them in gossamer.
The hot dry summer stressed the trees so there was a larger drop in June and made the branches
break under moderate loads. However the biggest shock was the excess of apples created by Heineken, cancelling numerous supply contracts leaving local farmers with tonnes of apples and no
home for them!
This has been covered in numerous articles which describe the issues within the ‘industry’:http://imbibe.com/news-articles/ciders/cider-apple-growers-crisis
https://www.herefordtimes.com/news/16399758.fears-over-future-of-cider-apple-orchards
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2018/jul/23/orchards-to-be-bulldozed-as-heineken-axesapple-growing-contracts
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2018/08/04/like-apples-growers-could-forced-rip-orchards-newflavours-dont
https://www.somersetlive.co.uk/news/uk-world-news/top-cider-maker-says-orchards-1872231
As an Orchard Champion, I am very concerned about the potential loss of these traditional orchards,
with their multitude of apple varieties and rich wildlife. At a business level there is no ‘clearing house’
for surplus apples, and growers, who
only have had a relationship with Bulmers/Heineken, do not know who would be
interested in using their apples to make
cider.
So as we enter the season of harvest
and a time when we celebrate at Apple
Fairs across the county, there will be
much to enjoy, but there will be many
serious conversations about the future of
orchards in the county and what effect
their loss could have on the landscape
as well as the economy.
The Big Apple, based at Hellens in Much
Marcle, on 13th & 14th October is a
must, especially if you have guests for
the weekend. There is a wide variety of
activities, but look out for Ciderologist
Gabe Cook whose tutored tasting sessions provide a greater appreciation of
cider and perry.
A week later, on 20th October, we have
Leominster Apple Fair. Like so many
events across the county which celebrate
our heritage, there will be apple displays,
apple juice, cider, cakes and other delicacies with arts, crafts, music and drama. If
you are really lucky you could meet a rare
expert who can identify an apple variety.
Everyone one is different whether apple or
apple fair.
Russell Sutcliffe
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CIDER EVENTS IN AND AROUND HEREFORDSHIRE
Saturday, 6th October: Applefest 2018, Tenbury
Wells. Each year the ‘Town in the Orchard’ celebrates all things Apple with a one day event. Frank
P Matthews Ltd will again display over 250 varieties
of apples and pears with trees for sale and information about apple husbandry. Marcher Apple Network will provide an Apple Identification service and
Appleteme will offer a juicing service - bring apples
and a clean container. Food, drink and crafts and a
licensed bar area, and entertainment includes
Blacksmith & Willow Craft Demonstrations, Leominster Morris and music from Teme Valley Band.
www.tenburyapplefest.co.uk

3.30pm (Avenue Cottage) High altitude cider
tasting with ciderologist Gabe Cook.
4pm (Westons) A Fruit Farming Year: Illustrated
talk on sustainable fruit farming with Ledbury
Food Group.
5pm (Gregg’s Pit) Vertical Tasting. Tasting bottlefermented champagne perry with Gabe Cook.
Limited numbers; ticket required

Saturday, 13th October: Brockhampton Estate
11am-6pm. Join us for the apple harvest, press
traditional apple varieties harvested from the estate
orchards to take home and brew into delicious
Herefordshire cider. (01885) 482077
brockhampton@nationaltrust.org.uk

Sunday, 14th October.
10 am Big Apple Bike Ride; Ledbury Market
House. Follow quiet country lanes, visiting cider
producers and orchards. BYO picnic or enjoy Big
Apple catering. (01531) 635432.
10 am Friends of the Dymock Poets. After coffee at Westons, enjoy poetry, prose and conversation during a ramble around Much Marcle including Awnells Farm and Gregg’s Pit.
Uke Can’t Be Serious and their ukuleles at various venues: Awnells Farm (11am); Gregg’s Pit
(12.30pm); Lyne Down (2pm) and Hellens (4pm).
11am. (Avenue Cottage) High altitude cider tasting with ciderologist Gabe Cook.
12 noon (Hellens) Local Food and Farming in
WW2 talk by local author Jean Ila Currie.
12 noon and 2.30 (Avenue Cottage) Our Edible
Hedges - see Saturday.
3pm (Hellens) Ciderology: Gabe Cook presents
his new book.
4.30pm (Gregg’s Pit) Perry Pears: guided walk
with James Marsden.

Saturday/Sunday, 13th/14th October.
THE BIG APPLE www.bigapple.org.uk/harvest2018
In all, eight separate venues will present a range of
rural events and activities. Many venues are within
walking distance of each other, but for convenience, a tractor and trailer service, (courtesy Westons Cider) will run throughout the weekend between six of the venues.

Saturday, 20th October: Apple Celebration Day.
Hereford Cider Museum, Pomona Place, HR4
0EF. 10:30am - 4pm. Apple pressing – bring your
own apples to press plus empty bottles. Cooper
in action (maker or repairer of casks and barrels).
Mini-tours of the historic museum building, the
birthplace of Bulmers Cider. Family fete activities
so plenty to keep the children amused. (01432)
354207 www.cidermuseum.co.uk

Saturday, 13th October:
Leominster Morris; Westons (10.30am); Hellens
(11.30am); Gregg's Pit (12.30pm); Lyne Down
Organics (2pm).
12 noon and 2.30 (Avenue Cottage) Our Edible
Hedges - guided tours of young fruit and nut groves.
2.30pm (Westons) Three Counties Traditional
Orchard Project. Talk and discussion with Karen
Humphries.

Saturday 20th October: Leominster Apple Fair
Priory Church, Leominster. Organised by Herefordshire Green Party to increase awareness of
locally grown food, encourage interest in the
huge variety of apples still grown and support
local producers. Local produce and Fair Trade
products on sale, plus crafts and refreshments.
Demonstration of apple pressing techniques and
advice on apples, plus children’s attractions.
(01568) 780886.

Saturday/Sunday, 6th/7th October: October is
Apple Month at Berrington Hall celebrating our
harvest with a full month of traditional apple
themed activities. With a children's trail, apple
themed treats in the tea-room, crafts and apple
pressing on selected weekends. On the highlighted weekend there are traditional horse and
carriage rides. This is a free event but normal admission prices apply. www.nationaltrust.org.uk
(01568) 615721
Saturday, 6th October: Colwall Apple Day - watch
www.colwallorchardgroup.org for detail.
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COMMUNITY OWNERSHIP

YARPOLE CELEBRATES AS VILLAGE BUYS THE BELL
Yarpole’s Bell Inn has been bought by the local community after they successfully raised
the funds to buy it. Meanwhile, similar efforts in nearby Orleton to buy the Boot Inn are
proving to be more problematic.
Congratulations are in order. The afternoon of
Tuesday the 28th August 2018 will go down in
the annals of the parish of Yarpole as a red letter day. It was the day that a locals’ community
co-operative were finally successful in their efforts to buy the village pub. The Bell Inn moving
into community ownership means it now joins
the village’s shop - which is already communityowned and run.
Since the last edition of the Hopvine, the community co-operative tasked with buying the pub
had worked-up a very detailed business plan
and investment prospectus, and had subsequently raised the necessary funds to buy the
pub. However, the process of acquiring the pub
proved to be far from straightforward. It went
right up to the wire, after owners Ei (Enterprise
Inns) declined two earlier offers. Instead, the
17th Century, black and white, half-timbered,
Grade II-listed pub was to be put up for auction
in Tewkesbury on the 30th August. But the locals held their nerve and ultimately it was Ei that
blinked first. Just two days short of the auction
they accepted a revised offer from the cooperative - one that, at £275,000, was substantially below the auction guide
price of £295,000. The deed
was done and the future of the
Bell Inn is now firmly in the
hands of the local community.
The Bell is now only the second community-owned pub in
Herefordshire, but is the first to be run by a
Community Benefit Society.

Bell Inn: locals get the key to the door

dividends to the community shareholders. It’s a
model used successfully at many other community-owned pubs across the UK.
Certainly the economics of trading at the Bell Inn
will be transformed now that it is free from the
shackles of pubco ownership. The new licensees will be free to buy all their products
(including food, beer and financial services) on
the open market. Previously, the licensees
would have been required to buy their beer at
significantly inflated wholesale prices. And their
rent will be lower - a lot lower.
The ultimate aim of the community co-operative is to get
the currently closed pub back
at the heart of its village community. Further, they are keen
to get it on the map as a
venue to go for both good
food and beer, with one specific objective being
to get the place into CAMRA’s best-selling Good
Beer Guide. We wish them luck with that and all
their endeavours. Otherwise, the locals are already getting excited about the opening day!
(keep an eye on our Facebook page for details).

It is now that the real hard work starts. From the
outset the community group were given plenty of
help and advice from both Herefordshire CAMRA
and the Plunkett Foundation (an Oxfordshirebased charity who specialise in supporting the
setting up of community enterprises). Work now
needs to progress quickly to get the pub into a
position where it is fit to trade again, and licensees need to be appointed to run it. The business
model adopted by the co-operative involves the
rent paid from the licensees being used to oversee the maintenance of the pub and for paying

Alex Jenkins, speaking on behalf of the Mortimer Community Benefit Society, said:
“The pub will now be owned by the local community, and the benefit will forever remain with us.
“A range of tasks and challenges are suddenly
at the top of the ‘to do’ list. The committee will
welcome any volunteer assistance as we work
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BULL’S HEAD CAMPAIGN

towards a grand opening.
“We have an amazing 220 shareholders, but we
still need to finance a refurbishment and pay for
day-to-day running”
They are still looking or investors, and if you are
interested in owning a part of a village pub, then
go to: www.themortimerscbs.org
Meanwhile in Orleton…
It’s exactly the same just three miles up the road
from Yarpole. In Orleton, the locals have also set
up a co-operative in the shape of a Community
Benefit Society, and have raised sufficient funds
via a community share scheme to buy the village’s Boot Inn. But despite them starting earlier
down this road than Yarpole, their progress is
proving to be much more problematic.
Frustration seems to be an on-going theme with
their efforts. Matters aren’t helped by the fact the
Boot’s owner placed the company that ran the
pub into liquidation. After initially declining an offer
from the co-operative, in July the owner then offered to sell half the pub to them. His idea seems
to involve him keeping some of the pub’s land to
use for development. Besides sounding like a
classic case of trying to have your cake and eating it, it would never work as it would leave the
pub minus a car park and surrounded by housing.
Previously, the owner has gone on record to
say that the Boot Inn has been financially unviable as a business for a number of years. So,
how does he expect anyone to run only half an
unviable pub? You don’t need to have to a degree in maths from Oxford to know that half of
zero is still zero.

The petition launched by the Friends of the
Bull’s Head calling for the re-opening of this
iconic pub in the shadow of the Black Hill
finally amassed 1,138 signatures. Matthew
Engel is pictured (left) presenting the petition
to Councillor Peter Jinman, with the Bull’s
Head and new pub sign in the background.

The community group rejected this “generous”
offer, so at the moment a stalemate exists. The
co-operative have an offer still on the table that
they believe reflects the pub’s current market
value. This proposal probably has some way to
run yet, but it appears the community hold all
the trump cards, as they have the money to buy
it and it’s unlikely any development would get
past the planners. Checkmate!

Gloucester CAMRA City Pub of the Year 2014 2015 2016 2017 and 2018

The Pelican Inn
4 St Mary's Street, Gloucester, GL1 2QR
Telephone 01452 387877
Perfectly positioned between Gloucester
Cathedral and Kingsholm rugby stadium.
The Pelican Inn serves the entire Wye Valley
range plus two guest ales from other breweries. With 8 Real
Ales and 6 Proper Ciders and NO LAGER, this is a traditional pub
where Real Ale is at the heart of everything we do.
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PUBS & THE TAX BOMBSHELL - IS ANYONE LISTENING?
The trend of pubs closing and beer sales declining is persistent and long term, yet
desperate and repeated entreaties to Government to ease the substantial tax burden placed
on our pubs goes largely unheeded.
It’s mildly depressing that too often it is
left to those from overseas to point out
to us Brits what it is about our country
that is great and of irreplaceable value.
Recently the exploits of native American
Bill Bryson have been to the fore in supporting our nation’s heritage against
threats from those who lack vision, wisdom and scruples. Thus it was in the
first half of the 20th Century, that it took
the astute observations of an AngloFrench essayist and political polemicist,
Hilaire Belloc, to ring the alarm bell for
our nation’s pubs and inns when he
famously penned the words: “When you have
lost your inns, drown your empty selves, for you
will have lost the last of England.”

revolution are now seriously threatened for the
simple reason that these same brewers need
pubs to sell their beer to, and pubs are getting
fewer and fewer in number. Pub closures must
ultimately lead to brewery closures, simple market-place arithmetic tells us that. The number of
breweries we have is probably already economically unsustainable, with the trade press
now regularly starting to carry stories of brewers ceasing to trade.

Requiem to the Pub (and Guildford)
This eloquent elegy was made before Belloc
died in Guildford (of all places) back in 1953.
Yet pub closures had hardly got going by then,
and certainly weren’t as high up the news
agenda as they are today. Come 2018, and
Belloc’s words would be better suited as an
obituary, because since the year 2000 more
than 10,500 pubs have closed in the UK (that’s
17% of the total), and they are still closing at
the rate of 18 every week. That’s a lot of communities who are losing their local pubs. What
is more worrying still is that there appears to be
no let-up in this trend, and nor any sign of a
light appearing at the end of the tunnel. [Maybe
it’s a Northern Rail tunnel? Ed]

So, what is going on that is driving this relentless number of pub closures? In some areas
there have been structural changes to the
population = fewer people drink. There is no
doubt more people are drinking at home instead of going to the pub (aided by cheap supermarket booze), and it needs to be acknowledged that there is more competition for pubs’
customers from the likes of cafes and other
entertainment venues. On top of this we have
the avaricious and indebted pubcos - who
seem hell bent on screwing every last penny
(and more still) from their pub tenants. It’s all
building up to be quite the perfect storm, but
there is one element that is now proving to be
the most damaging of all, and that is taxation
and the affect it is having on the affordability of
making a visit to the pub.

If this wasn’t bad enough, there is more bad
news. For the past 40 years or so, Britain has
seen a burgeoning and very successful small
brewery sector emerge. From less than a hundred breweries at the end of the 1970s, today
there are more than 2,000. This is a great success story – no less than the reinvention of our
national (alcoholic) drink. This multitude of independent brewers brought a revolution to the
bar, such that pub-goers have been able to
drink more interesting and more local beers
ever since. However, the fruits of this consumer

Put simply, too many people can no longer afford to go to the pub. In August this year
CAMRA announced the results of a YouGov
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research poll it had commissioned. This revealed the alarming statistic that 56% of people
who were surveyed and responded believed
that a pint of beer in the pub in the UK was now
unaffordable. Further, the same survey reported
that beer prices in pubs continue to rise despite
these findings.
Cheaper beer? Move to Germany and divide
by thirteen
Let’s look at the numbers. A THIRD of the cost
of a pint of beer sold to you across the pub
counter in the UK goes to the taxman in one
form or another. It’s a sobering fact that in Britain we pay the second highest rate of Duty on
beer in Europe. And you thought the Scandinavian countries were pricey?! British pub-goers
pay THREE times the EU average and THIRTEEN times more tax on a pint of beer than our
German cousins do – who, incidentally, don’t
seem to be experiencing a wave of pub closures like we are in the UK. And on top of all
this have come crippling increases in Business
Rates for pubs. If we are not careful, there is a
very real danger that our pubs and beer culture
are going to be taxed out of existence. Mr Bel-

loc would be spinning in his grave down there in
Guildford commuterland, where an average pint
of beer now retails at more than £4.40. Golly!
Most people can see the value of the pub. It’s a
place to meet friends and enjoy conversation
and special occasions, as much as it is to have
a drink. Numerous studies have identified the
health benefits of both moderate beer drinking
and (in a society where loneliness is becoming
an ever-increasing concern) the opportunity to
meet other people in an ad hoc social environment. For many people the pub is the only
place they are likely to meet their neighbours.
The pub – that adds to the collective nation’s
well-being – is not only provided at no cost to
the public purse, but actually contributes taxes
significantly to the Exchequer. If ever there was
a win-win situation this must be it. Pubs actually
fund the likes of the NHS via more than £23
billion in taxes and Duties they pay each year.
The alternatives to the pub (once its closed)
include unsupervised drinking at home and
social isolation – both of which add to the debit
side of the public health equation. Problem
drinking and mental illness (from loneliness)

HEREFORDSHIRE CAMRA
PUB OF THE YEAR 2013
Fine Cask Ales.
Home-cooked food.
Continental Beers &
Lagers.
Cask Marque accredited.
Open 11am-11pm, Mon-Sat, and 11am10.30pm Sundays.
Food served 12-2.30; 6.30-8pm
Discover us up the cobbled lane behind the
Market House, on the way to the church.

Prince of Wales, Ledbury
Good Beer, Good Food, Good Times.

Tel: 01531 632250
Website: www.powledbury.com
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sector already tips into the Exchequer’s coffers?

require costly interventions from the NHS and
already-stretched council social services departments. It really shouldn’t be rocket science
to see how this disaster in our communities is
starting to play out.

It is easy to become complacent in Herefordshire and think this isn’t a serious problem as
the county hasn’t experienced the high number
of pub closures many other areas have. Twentyone (that’s ~8%) of the county’s pubs have
closed since 2010, which is well below the national average. However, when one takes into
account new pubs opening over that time, the
net loss is only around 5%. There is a benefit to
pub-users that beer prices are relatively cheaper
in the county – certainly compared to Guildford!
And it also helps pub operators that their pub
property values are lower in Herefordshire.
However, be very careful if you don’t want to
see the demise of your pub or favourite local
brew, as the threat from tax really is there and
growing. Some of the advantages Herefordshire’s pubs have had thus far are starting to be
significantly outweighed by the heinous tax and
Duty increases. In fact, we are now starting to
see the closure of a number of small brewers in
the county too. The warning signs are there and
there isn’t much time to do something about it.

On top of this comes the not small matter of the
number of people who rely on the pub and
brewery sector for their living. Over 90,000 people in the UK rely directly on the pub and bar
sector for their jobs. This area of employment is
even more critical when one considers many of
those jobs are in rural and deprived areas and/
or are part-time. For some people, including
those without access to transport or minus technical qualifications, working at a local pub can
be the only realistic option they have. Or do we
want them to be on state benefits instead?
Philip’s Smoke and Mirrors
Sterling efforts by CAMRA (and other industry
bodies) to persuade the Government to ease off
a little on the pub sector’s tax take have met
with very limited success so far. Many believed
Philip Hammond, when he announced a welcome Duty freeze in his 2016 Budget, but when
the smoke cleared and the mirrors stopped
spinning it soon became apparent - via the dark
forces of Whitehall accountancy - that the Duty
“freeze” was in fact an increase at the rate of
the Retail Prices Index (RPI) - which is generally the higher of the two inflation measures.
With less sleight-of-hand, the Government has
since provided local authorities with funding of
£300m to put transitional arrangements in place
to help businesses (including some pubs) survive the increases in Business Rates that came
into force during 2017. However, these rate
relief measures only apply to smaller pub businesses and are temporary in nature – i.e. they
are a mere sticking plaster.

Man the Barricades
Now is the time for action. Every one of
CAMRA’s 160+ branches nationwide is currently planning to participate in a mass lobbying
of MPs at Westminster this October. The key
objective will be to drive home the harmful effect that continued excessive taxation is having
on our nation’s pubs. Not only will CAMRA be
pushing hard for a GENUINE Duty freeze (or
reduction) at this year’s Budget, but pushing for
other measures to help Britain’s struggling pub
businesses too. CAMRA is looking for all pubs
to receive a minimum £5,000 Business Rates
Relief, and another avenue would be to reduce
the level of VAT charged by pubs. Currently a
rate of 20% VAT is levied, and this goes on top
of the Duty and Business Rates you already
pay on a pint of beer (you’re probably getting
the bigger [tax] picture). The last time that
CAMRA undertook such a lobbying exercise,
more than a thousand members descended on
Westminster (including a coach load from Herefordshire). The result on that occasion was ultimately a reduction in Duty. Can success be
achieved again? CAMRA will be there fighting
for a fairer deal for our pubs.

More pain and a packet of Crisps, please?
Now there is a very real fear that Duty will rise
again at this year’s budget. How much more pain
is there to come? How many more pubs do we
have to see close? How many more jobs do we
need to lose? How many more communities are
going to lose their social centre? When is the
coin finally going to drop in the corridors of
power that excessive tax is killing off the pub and
with it some of the £23 billion tax revenues the
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RETURN TO STEEL CITY
One of the city’s brewers winning the Champion Beer of the Festival at last year’s Beer on
the Wye was just the excuse needed to make a repeat visit to Sheffield

Where’s the best place in Britain
for pubs and beer? It’s a question
that has doubtless raged for generations in pubs and bars up and
down the land. It’s easy to rule out
places such as Milton Keynes,
Chelmsford, Nuneaton and Basingstoke – where ‘B’ is definitely for
boring, and not for beer. It’s the
likes of Liverpool, Manchester,
Derby, Bristol, the Black Country,
and even London that are normally
put forward. But when one looks
objectively at the sheer variety and
quality of the beers; their price, and Abbeydale’s Robin Baker receives the Champion Beer of the Festival
the number of quality pubs
certificate from Mark Haslam, one of the Beer on the Wye gang
hemmed into just a few square
miles - then Sheffield is the place that all the others need to beat. Therefore, it was good news
when last year a brew from the city’s Abbeydale Brewery was named as the Champion Beer of
the Festival at Beer on the Wye XIl. For the brewery would need to be presented with a certificate
for their achievement. Therefore, it was with a light heart, a hop and a skip that back in May a
contingent from Herefordshire CAMRA set forth for South Yorkshire.
Northern Ale Chaos
Arrival at the city’s impressively renovated railway station was in bright sunshine – a weather phenomenon that was to become a feature of 2018. Unusually, the first call was to be on the station
premises itself. No, it wasn’t the Burger King concession on the concourse, but the more quaintlynamed Sheffield Tap, which inhabits what at one time was the station’s first class waiting and dining rooms. Dating back to 1904, and only re-opened in 2009, they had been seriously neglected
and used as a parcels and storage offices for decades. Now returned to their glorious opulence
and Grade II-listed, every direction you glance are original fittings, including fine tiles, woodwork
and ornate ceilings. In the original dining room itself is now a micro-brewery behind a glass screen,
whilst on the opposite side are windows affording views out across the station – where a cornucopia of cancelled and delayed Northern Rail services can be admired at one’s leisure over a pint.
However, we were in town to celebrate another brewery’s achievements, so after a swift pint from
a choice of more than a dozen it was time to push on to the south of the city.
It was at this point there was some confusion. On reflection - after the trip - it would be fair to say
it wasn’t the best organised we have run! The first googly ball was to discover that the bus we
needed to catch didn’t go from the (extensive) bus station immediately adjacent the railway station (obvious really), but required a walk through a myriad of side streets to hunt down a relatively
obscure rank of bus stops. By the time we joined the bus we were already two members of the
party short, but things were to get worse on the bus back (more about that later).
Floral Dance and Cream Crackers
Getting back to the matter in hand, those of you who arrive early on the Friday afternoon at Beer
on the Wye may witness for yourselves the dying throes of a bizarre and arcane ritual that draws
similarities with both Helston’s Floral Dance and a jury sitting in thoughtful deliberation at the Old
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Bailey. You will see a group of the great and the good
sat semi-drunk at trestle tables supping and analysing
halves and manically eating Jacob’s cream crackers.
These are the esteemed judging panel that ultimately
decides the Champion Beer of the Festival.
The winning beer is announced (normally at around
2.30pm), a rosette is promptly attached to the champion barrel and there then follows a most unedifying
scramble of humanity towards the bar as the winning
beer is drunk dry in less than ninety minutes. Those of
you who come to the festival at other times will now
know what the empty barrel with the rosette is all
about. It was last year that Abbeydale Brewery’s Deception took the prize from the 135 beers assembled.
Getting off the bus, we found ourselves in a suburb of
Sheffield that is now badged as the Antiques Quarter,
which is characterised by a healthy and eclectic mix of
both population and architectural styles. However, to
find the brewery required careful navigation down a
cobbled side street that looked more reminiscent of a
1930’s Chicago back alley. Stood outside an industrial
building that on first inspection seemed like it might Saturday Overtime: Brewer, Jim Rangeley, at
work prodding the hopback
actually be derelict, we pondered as to where the entrance might be. However, we were soon inside and things were very business-like once over the
threshold. Hiding behind a storage tank waiting to ambush us was Robin Baker, who has been
with the brewery for four years. Before we were to have a short tour, he provided a potted history
of the brewery and the winning beer.
Henry VIII and DNA
Abbeydale have been established brewers
in Sheffield since 1996, when father and
son team Hugh and Patrick Morton started
with one unit on their current site. Success
and expansion followed quickly, as the
beers – many of which have ecclesiastically
-inspired names (owing to the brewery’s
close proximity of the ruins of Beauchief
Abbey) – became increasingly popular.
Henry the VIII takes the blame for the ruination of the nearby abbey, but the brewery
takes the credit for producing all the awardwinning beers. Passion is a much over-used
word these days, but looking around it’s
clear to see it hardwired into the DNA of the
people. Robin himself emits a real passion
and commitment to what the brewery is
about – which is a real credit for his only
thirty-ish years.
Herefordshire CAMRA members try the 10.3% Scottish Red
Ale - note the need to drink it from stainless steel vessels
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The actual winning beer was Deception,
some of which the party (without any mercy
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being shown at all by our hosts) were forced to sample before presenting the champion’s certificate. Abbeydale first brewed it back in 2007 as a seasonal ‘special’ beer, but such was demand
for the pale hoppy brew that it became a permanent part of their portfolio. Today it’s their secondbest selling beer. And mighty fine it is too – or so our festival judges thought this time last year
before they finally passed out.
Frankenstein Beers
Moving around it becomes apparent that the brewery site is quite extensive. This is no small operation. It didn’t come as a surprise to learn that Abbeydale supply over 200 Brewers’ Barrels of
their beer range in a typical week (that’s more than 800 of the nine-gallon barrels that inhabit a
normal pub cellar) to over 1,000 pubs near and far. This will help to explain the rare sight of brewing taking place on a Saturday. And another thing that surprised was to find a brewery within a
brewery - for inside the premises is a pilot plant where small batches of experimental beers are
produced. These unusual one-off brews are so coveted, that not only do they not escape out to customers
very often, but they’re taken down to a cellar beneath
the brewery and nurtured for months We didn’t get to
go down there, so could only Imagine it being like
Frankenstein’s laboratory removed to a brewery premises. It seemed only appropriate that we were provided
with steel drinking vessels at this point to sample one or
two of these unusual concoctions. Extracted from an
old whiskey cask with the love of a fine sherry from the
vat houses of Jerez, we had the opportunity to drink a
10.3% ABV Red Scotch Ale which was part-blended
with another beer taken from an old cider cask. It was a
powerful, conflicting, interesting....and alcoholic. But
The Devonshire Cat may not be an historic
probably not one to try too often on a lunchtime visit!
and traditional pub...
Certificate presented, photo taken and beer samples duly dispatched, it was soon time to leave – a
late lunch was now on the agenda. But the hospitality of Abbeydale Brewery didn’t stop there.
Robin jumped on the bus with us back into town, where the plan was to visit one of the brewery’s
two pubs in the city. However, it was whilst the
party disembarked from the bus, that one laggard stumbled and broke their hand. It wasn’t
apparent it was broken at first, so rather than
make a time-consuming visit to the A & E - and
also mindful of adding to the workload of the
NHS - it seemed far more polite to stick with the
original lunch and a pint (or two) plan. The Orthopaedics Department could wait.
Breaking with Tradition
To the first-time visitor the pubs of Sheffield are
always a revelation, with their characteristic
honest food; interesting beers; very keen prices;
atmosphere, and generally friendly locals. Fullon, it can all be quite a culture shock - albeit a
nice one. The Devonshire Cat may not be an
historic and traditional pub, due to it occupying a
modern building complete with student halls
above (lucky students), but it has long been a
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mecca for the beer-lover. Since falling into the hands of Abbeydale in
2014, the Wellington Street venue
has been fully refurbished and restyled. On top of the ranks of handpumps and foreign beers is a choice
of 75 malt whiskies (so, that’s where
they get the whisky casks from).
Robin ushered us to one of the long
bench tables and kindly arranged for
each of us to have a gratis pint and a
generous staff discount on the excellent food. Allied with some good conversation, it was the perfect antidote
Over 5,300 cask beers in just seven years and still going at Shake- to take one’s mind off a broken hand.
speare’s Ale & Cider House

If the Devonshire Cat wasn’t sufficient enough distraction from any medical discomfort, then Shakespeare’s Ale & Cider House on
the city’s Gibraltar Street certainly would be. Located on the fringes of the historic Kelham Island
industrial district - its unspoiled and quirky charm, great beer and otherworldly 1980s prices, mean
this place is probably enough to take the average injured pub-goer’s mind off a fractured skull.
As recently as 2010 it was just another failed Punch
Taverns pub, but today is one of the highlights of any
visit to Sheffield. Inside a Georgian building is a truly
inspiring yet simple unspoiled pub, with a giant blackboard of beers that always features the rare and unusual. It can boast to having sold over 5,300 different
cask beers in just short of seven years. It’s also got a
reputation for live music second to none. We were
fortunate to first visit back in 2012, merely weeks after
it had been rescued and re-opened. It transpired that it
was none other than our host, Robin Baker - then one
of the pub’s managers - who served us on that occasion. There was a little trepidation that, on our return, it
might have changed for the worse. We needn’t have
worried - even the ‘price hike’ from 60p to 80p for the
tasty ham rolls was forgiven!
With new micro-pubs proliferating in towns and cities,
we usually take a lucky dip from among the latest
crop. How fortunate then that straight across the road
from Shakespeare’s is the Bar Stewards. This bar and
bottle shop was opened in 2017 by Alan and Charlie,
two beer enthusiasts who love sourcing new and exciting beers from independent breweries across the
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micro-pubs
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Two iconic city pubs that ideally need to be savoured at a quieter time than a Saturday afternoon

country in both cask and keg form. The four cask ales included brews from Blue Bee, and North
Riding.
Of all of Sheffield’s wealth of real ale pubs there are two ‘must-dos’, and with a Sheffield first-timer
in our party, our next move was inevitable - down to Kelham Island in the Don Valley.
In 1981 the Alma Tavern was just another city suburb pub being auctioned off by one of the large
breweries that dominated Sheffield at that time.
Bought by two real ale enthusiasts and renamed
the Fat Cat, it launched what has become one of
the most iconic drinking areas in the country. The
Kelham Island Brewery, opened on the site in 1989
- with its flagship beer Pale Rider - has cemented
the area’s reputation. The Fat Cat itself is a multiroomed pub (including an upstairs room) and offers
eleven real ales.
The nearby Kelham Island Tavern is a relative newcomer, having reopened in its present form in 2002
and subsequently becoming the only pub to be
named CAMRA National Pub of the Year on consecutive occasions - in 2008 and 2009. It offers
thirteen real ales, always including a mild, a porter
and a stout.

The distinctive ‘grid iron’ shape of the Three Tuns

Such is their popularity, that these two terrific pubs
were absolutely wedged. Clearly mid-afternoon on
a Saturday is not the time to properly enjoy them,
so our visits were simply token affairs, before heading back up the hill to the more relaxed environment of the Three Tuns.
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Chosen as a pub that has since embraced real
beer since our previous visit, the Three Tuns occupies a Grade II-listed building constructed on an
acutely-angled corner site. With its curved windows, raised seating and an abundance of wood
and brass features, it offers a characterful drinking
environment. Owned by Heineken UK under their
Star pub brand, it nonetheless offers six cask ales
including those from local Blue Bee and Revolutions Breweries.
Our walk back towards the station, brought us to
the Rutland Arms - yet another pub that was
boarded-up in recent times. Externally it is very
striking, with bold lettering proclaiming Duncan
Gilmour & Co - a local brewery swallowed up and
shut down by Tetley in 1954. Beers from Sheffield’s
Blue Bee were also on offer here.
All done, it was now time to scurry back to the station. Reflecting on the day, all that had been seen,
drunk and enjoyed tended to confirm that Sheffield
is the place to beat for pubs and beer, and what’s Ideally situated for a quick one on the way back to
the station
more it’s now got an award-winning brewery too!
Footnote: As this Hopvine went to press, we learned that, sadly, the Three Tuns had ceased trading and closed. We hope this distinctive pub quickly finds new tenants to keep up the good work.

Herefordshire CAMRA Autumn
Pub of the Season 2018
-------------------------MBII



Up to 9 rotating cask ales and
ciders



Home cooked food and
Mediterranean specials



Large beer garden and car park



Dog friendly



Log burner



Vegetarian options



Sunday Roasts

The Red Lion Inn, Stiffords Bridge, Cradley, WR13 5NN
redlioncradley@gmail.com 01886 880318
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VILLAGE WITH WATERY MEADOWS
By our Transport Correspondent
The Village with watery meadows, or Welingtone in Anglo Saxon times, is now
known as Wellington. This long standing settlement with many fine houses from
different periods was the subject of a Hopvine Walk in 2012; it linked up with the
nearby village of Canon Pyon. This time we are venturing further afield to Tillington, and the theme has to be fruit for the walk passes through several orchards
beneath Adzor Bank and Badnage Wood. It is 6.3 km (or 4 miles) in length with
no real climbs, but there are a number of stiles, some lane walking and a dangerous road to cross, the A4110.
If you choose your bus carefully, you’ll be dropped by the Old Boot in the middle of the village. Central to the pub is the bar with three beers on handpull, two
from Sharps (Molson Coors), and one from Exmoor brewery, uncommon in
these parts. There’s also a cider, Rosie’s Pig from Westons. To the left of the
entrance is a café corner offering coffee and cake as well as a restaurant which
shows off the brick and timber features of the pub to good effect. The second
pub featured is the Bell at Tillington, an old West Country inn thankfully free of
tie these days, and like the Old Boot has retained a bar
area where people can enjoy a drink if not dining. The
Bell also has three handpulls on the go; two regulars
being Wye Valley Bitter and Fuller’s London Pride augmented by a guest ale, Gold from Swan Brewery which
was on tip top condition.
Adzor Bank
From the entrance to the Old Boot, turn left along the
road to a point opposite the Parish Room (and Carrot
and Wine Store) where you cut left down a path between hedges to a stile. Cross it and go right along to
another stile and corralled path to a lane so be wary.
Walk along the lane signposted to Canon Pyon for a
kilometre beneath the gentle slopes of Adzor Bank. As
the road bends right, walk ahead through a kissing gate
into a field of beans, although the fields may well have
been ploughed mid-autumn. The path leads ahead to
join a hedge which curves around to a gap. Go through
this into the next field, following a curvy hedge to the
next boundary and gap. Once through, head very slightly left up the field, keeping just to the
right of an electricity pole. This leads to a gap approximately 20 metres to the right of the pole.
Head in a similar direction to a kissing gate, and the A4110. Cross with care to a kissing gate
on the opposite side.
Badnage
It is something of a relief to leave the arable farming behind and wander through pastures and
orchards. Walk with the hedge to your right, but after passing the field gate head slightly left
across to a gate, left of the houses. Go through it onto the drive, turn right and then go left
through a field gate. Keep ahead through another gate and ahead again, but before reaching an
old stile go right through a gate into a wood and a few steps on, keep left over a stile and continue over two more. Pass through a kissing gate, over the drive and another gate into an orchard at The Hermitage. Turn right on a green track and first left between rows of apple trees. At
the bottom, go right and left at the next junction, following the hedge line on your left. This leads
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Sunday and Bank Holiday buses to
Wellington Bridge

Factfile
Map: Explorer 202 Leominster and Bromyard
Travel to Wellington
Bus 492 (Lugg Valley) from Hereford Railway
Station and Country Bus Station to Wellington
on Mondays-Saturdays: 0845, and hourly to
1645. Buses on even hour, e.g. 0845, 1045
call at the Old Boot, the others at Bridge End
on the A49, a 10 minute walk into the village.

Yeomans operate 492 on Sundays/Bank Holidays
from Hereford City Bus Station to Wellington
Bridge at 0845,1105, 1405 and 1705 but no
buses from Tillington, only from Credenhill
some 2 km away, 40 mins past every hour.
It is easy to download a full timetable from the website www.herefordbus.info. Travel line: ‘phone 0871
200 22 33 for up to the minute bus times.

Return buses from Tillington
The Pubs
Return buses to Hereford (Mons-Sats), Yeomans 437 at 1157, 1303, 1540, and 1720 on Both pubs are open all day every day. Check
Whatpub for details.
Mondays to Saturdays from outside the pub.

to a gap by an ornate gate with houses to your
right.
Continue down the drive towards another dwelling, but just beforehand go right through double
gates into a field. The bridleway skirts the garden and proceeds alongside a hedge. Pass
through a gate, beneath the shade of trees and
by a sandstone house to a lane. Keep ahead
and as this dips and bends right look for a stile
hidden in the hedge on the left.
Tillington
There are rows of young apple trees here; it is
best now to walk along the perimeter, left to a
corner then down to the bottom left corner and
through an iron gate (presumably to keep deer
out). Go right along a green track, left at the
corner and left again at the bottom corner
(ignore the stile on the right). About 100 metres
or so along, where the hedge bends right, go
right over a stile into a pasture, ahead over
another and onward to a kissing gate onto the
road. Turn left and then left again beyond the
entrance to Broomhill farm along a shaded path
through to a track and a lane. Turn right on the
lane and left at the road with the Bell Inn in
sight, open for welcome refreshment.
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BREAKFAST STOUT LURES THE JUDGES
Champion Beer of Britain Announced at Great British Beer Festival
Siren Brewery based in Berkshire has won the Campaign for Real
Ale's prestigious Champion Beer of Britain award, one of the highest
accolades in the beer industry.
Awarded on the opening day of the GBBF at Olympia London, Broken Dream Breakfast Stout (6.5%
ABV) scooped gold thanks to its deep and complex blend of chocolate, coffee and a touch of smoke.
The judges commented that it stood out for its aroma, taste and finish, all of which were superb.
The Silver winner this year was Ripper an 8.5% ABV barley wine from Suffolk-based Green Jack.
Described as both dangerously smooth and yet well-hopped, it won CAMRA's Champion Winter
Beer of Britain competition earlier this year.
Bronze was taken by Tyne & Wear-based Mordue for their Workie Ticket. At 4.5% ABV, this is a
complex and tasty bitter, with plenty of malt and hops and a long, bitter finish. No stranger to
CAMRA awards, it won Gold in this competition as far back as 1997.

CAMRA West Midlands Pub of the year 2018 - the Fountain, Leek
Situated just off the town centre, in a quiet residential street, the
Fountain was reopened in June 2013 after a major refurbishment. It boasts a bank of ten hand-pulls with eight serving real
ales (of which three are rotating guests) and two serving real
cider. The guests comprise beers from local, local breweries less
well known breweries further afield, procured by a knowledgeable
and experienced landlord. Comfortable seating throughout the
three distinctively different areas. Regular charity events plus live
music on Sunday afternoons and real fires in winter enhance the
welcoming atmosphere of this great little local.
Second place went to the Lion o'Morfe, a bustling rural pub located near Upper Farmcote, a small
hamlet near Bridgnorth in Shropshire. This pub knocked out Hereford’s Barrels in the previous
round of the competition.

CAMRA Good Beer Guide 2019
Now in its 46th edition, the beer-lovers’ bible is fully revised and
updated each year to feature recommended pubs across the
United Kingdom that serve the best real ale. The GBG is completely independent, with listings based entirely on evaluation by
CAMRA members. The unique breweries section lists every brewery – micro, regional and national – that produces real ale in the
UK as well as mentioning their beers. Tasting notes for the beers,
compiled by CAMRA-trained tasting teams, are also included.
Cover price - £15.99
Online at https://shop.camra.org.uk
Members £11.00 + p&p; Non-members £13.00 + p&p
Short Measure?
No price list on display?
Contact Trading Standards 08454 040506
consumeradvice@herefordshire.gov.uk
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Herefordshire CAMRA
What’s on
Branch Meetings

Social Events

Wednesday 26th September: 8.00pm.
Wheelwrights, Pencombe All welcome.
Wednesday 30th October: 8.00pm. Alma Inn,
Linton. All welcome.

Annual General Meeting
Wednesday 28th November: 8.00pm at the
Barrels, Hereford. Come along and find out what’s
been happening in Herefordshire CAMRA over the
past twelve months. This is a great opportunity for
CAMRA members to have a say on branch affairs.
Includes the announcement of the 2018
Herefordshire Pub of the Year and Cider Pub of
the Year

Beer on the Wye Festival Meeting

Tuesday 23rd October: 8.00pm at the
Barrels, St Owen Street, Hereford. Beer on
the Wye XV launch meeting. New team
members very welcome - specialist skills not
essential!

Saturday 22nd September: Visit by train
to Newport and Cardiff, to keep up with
recent pub developments. Dep Leominster
1016; Hereford 1032.

Saturday 20th October: By train to Manchester for Beer of the Festival presentation to Brewsmith (at Bury Station Tap)
followed by visits to some of the city’s
National Inventory pubs. Dep Hereford
0737; Ledbury 0758. Advance tickets recommended - contact Social sec for details.
Saturday 17th November: By train to
Llanwrtyd Wells for the Mid-Wales beer
festival, held across the town’s pubs.
Saturday 8th December: 26th annual
Black Country pub tour by train and bus.
Ten pubs, including a few must-do favourites and some new ones.
Sunday 23rd December: Relaxing lunchtime social at the Barrels, Hereford.
For details and booking, see page 39 and at:
www.herefordcamra.org.uk/diary

If you know of any event that might be of interest, please contact the editorial team (details on page 39).
Deadline for next issue November 16th 2018

LOCAL BEER AND CIDER FESTIVALS
Friday 5th to Saturday 6th October. Farmers Arms, Wellington Heath. Oktoberfest: Bavarian Beer - Ham
Hocks & Schnitzels - Live Music
Friday 5th to Sunday 7th October. Talbot, Knightwick WR6 5PH. 21st Green Hop Festival. 11-11 (6 Sun)
Live music. Tel: 07792 394151
Saturday 13th to Sunday 7th October. Much Marcle area. The Big Apple. Details page 18.
Saturday 27th October. The Nest, Little Verzons Farm, HR8 2PZ. Green Hop Beer Festival - hosted by The
Nest and Ledbury Real Ales. 12-11
Organisers: For local festivals planned for mid-December to mid-March we need to have details during
November for listing in this column. Local beer festivals frequently come to our notice too late for
inclusion in the Hopvine. Wherever possible we put these on our Beer on the Wye Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/BeerOnTheWye

CAMRA BEER AND CIDER FESTIVAL COMING SOON
Great Welsh Beer and Cider Festival 2018
The Depot, 22 Dumballs Road, Cardiff, CF10 5FE
27th, 28th & 29th September 11am - 11pm https://gwbcf.info
Over 120 Beers & 60 Ciders & Perries from all over Wales.
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CHAIRMAN
Paul Grenfell
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Mark Haslam
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Landlords! Talk directly to your target market. Herefordshire pub-goers and real ale drinkers.
Advertise in the Hopvine
The Hopvine is produced four times per year and, of the 4,000 copies of each issue, most are
distributed to around 190 pubs in the county, where they may be read many times over by
different customers. Others go to real ale pubs further afield, plus beer festivals etc.
Attractive discounts are available for entries in consecutive
issues, and even bigger discounts for four issues paid in
advance.
Completed ads can be accepted in .pdf .doc, .pub, and .jpg
format, or just send us your information, and perhaps a logo,
and we can compose the ad for you. Deadline for next issue:
November 16th.

Current advertising rates (from)
Full page
Half Page
One third page
Quarter page

£110
£73
£49
£40

Rates refer to an inside reverse page, prices
subject to VAT

Do you miss issues of the Hopvine or live away from Herefordshire? You can get copies by
post from David Powell, 18 Chatsworth Road, Hereford, HR4 9HZ. Send any number of
stamped, self-addressed envelopes for A5 up to 100g OR 6 x 2nd class postage stamps for 4
copies (11 for 8 copies) OR cheque payable to Herefordshire CAMRA - £3.00 for 4 copies
(£5.00 for 8 copies)
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